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We take the following good

The Baptlut Church the Soeie of the
Marriage Beautiful Decorations.

Thursday night the Baptist
church was beautifully decorated
to await the fulfilment of love's

Description of Dewey's Sword.

It will be remembered that
Congress appropriated as much
as $10,000 for the Dowoy sword.
The following description may
appoase tho curioyity of some as
to how such sword is made.

"The sword, oxcopt its steel
blade and tho body metal of its
scabbard, is entirely
gold. On tho pommel is carved
tho name of tho battleship Olyra-phia- ,

which was Dewey's flagship
at Manila, and the zodiacal sign
for December, in which lucky
month Dewey was born. Ci

cling these is a closuiy woven

vows made by Rev. JEM
Davenport, of Coinjock, N. 0.,
and Miss Jennie Sapp, of this
place. It was a beautiful church
wedding and numbers of peo-

ple attended.
At the appointed hour, 8

o'clock, the bride, loaning upon
the arm of Mr. Jas. Sapp, and
the groom, escorted by Rev. B

' "Lacy Hoge, entered and ad-

vanced to the altar where the

She Conquered the Germans.

In the Franco-Germa- n war the
French hospital at Vendorae was
in charge the late Mme. Coralie
Cahen, one of the most noted
nurses of the time. There aided
by two nurses and seven Chris-
tian sisters of mercy, she re-

ceived thousands of French and
German soldiers. When the
Prussians occupied Vendome,
they wished to hold tho hospital
and plant on it the Gorman flag.
But. warned of the enemy's in-

tentions, Mme. Cahen, early one
January morning, visited the
Prussian general, who, sur-
rounded by hi staff, was about
to seize tho building.

"Sir," she exclaimed, "we
have receivod your woundod and
nursed thorn as though they were
our own. We will continue to
do so, but we will romain in a
French hospital. We will not
have it converted into a German
hospital."
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yirora SMIKI for the Itcst Sketch of a

IV iulu.of .ortli Carolina History.

To promote the study of North
Carolina history and to encour-
age our making a homo litera-
ture, Gon. Julian S Carr has
offered a prize of $100 for the
best compeud or epitome of any
doeaJe of our State's history
within, the period embraced be-

tween tho year 1782 and 1682.
The contest is open to any

resident North Carolinian. No
more than fifty will be allowed
to enter, and these will be the
first who apply.

Tho sketches must not ex.-se-d

twenty-fiv- pagos 100 words to
the page. They should be writ-
ten in a simple, direct, and log-

ical styles, for this contest tho
purpose being to cultivate both a

literary and historical spirit.
The prize sketch and some cf
the best of the others may be
published.

In compliment to the efforts of
the North Carolina Publishing
Society of Raleigh, N. C, in be-

half of the history and literature
of our State, Gen. Carr has
asked that the contest be con-

ducted under their auspices, and
that all communications on tho
subject bo addressed to thorn.

The following shall be a sutfi-ciou- t

form of application toenter
the contest: I ,

of connty of
, a resident North

Carolinau, apply to entor the
contest for tho history prize
offered by Gen. J 8 Carr. The
decade I have chosen is that n

. and ; and I agree
to diligently study it and submit
a typewritten compond thereof
done to the best of my ability,
and according to tho rules and
requirements of the contest.

Return of a Confederate Battle Flntr-

Dallas. Tex., Oct. 4. -- Gov.
Jp.pies Mount, of Indiana, iintl

his entire staff, accompanied hy

many prominent members of the
G. A. R,, have arrived in Dallas,
Acting in accordance with a res
oluiion passed by the Legisla
ture of his State, the Chief
Executive of Indiana will tomor
row return to Governor Sayers,
of Texas, representing tho sur-

vivors of Terry's Texas Rangers,
tho battle flag which was cap-

tured from the Rangers by an
Indiana regimont during the war
between the States.

The ceremony of returning the
fii'.g, which will bo most el.ibo
rate, will occur in tho audito
rium, or on the State Fair
grounds, in this city. Indications
are that it will bo witnessed by
at least 15,000 persons.

Rather Klile a Cow Than Milk a Iticyclc.

"A farmer went into Messrs.
Mitchell & Co.'s bicycle store
and asked for a grass blade.
After being informed by Mr.
Mitchell that he did not deal in
farming implements, he proposed
to sell the farmer a bicycle.
Whon told the price of it, the
farmer said he had rather invest
that amount in a good cow.

But," said Mr. Mitchell, "how
foolish you would look riding
over the country on tho back of
a cow." "Not so foolish," d

the farmer, "as I'd look
trying to milk a bicycle. 'VDur-ha-

Recorder.

Foil 1, 0t0 Feet.

Des Moines, la., Oct. 4 Marze
Townsend, of Decorah, la.,
about '20 years old, was killed on
the Carnival circus grounds this
evening, while attempting a par-chut- e

leap. While up l.UOt) feet
iu tho air, the parachute failed
to open and he fell to the earth
like astono and was picked up
dead and terribly mangled. A
large crowd saw the accident.

Within the last nine years
16,000 horses have been must-

ered out of service by the Metro-

politan Traction and Third
Avenue mifpauios, and in their
places electricity has boon .sub-

stituted as a motive power.
There remain today 5,100 horses
in harness on the street cur lines
of the city, and that number will

le diminished by several hun-

dred before the year is out.
Five years hence, tho officials
of tho Metropolitan road say,
the horse will be a tiling of the
past as motive power on lu-

st reots of Now York.--.Y- v.

York Po.,t.

Now it - s.j id they are stor"
electricity in a cap.ai'. It shoe
be taken with a grain of salt.
Philadelphia Times,

A tfalrion Lady Falls Afdeep Typhoid

Forer th Cause of Her Ieath..Tb Ro-

oming Interred in No. 5 Township.

It was noted in Thursday's edi
tion that Miss Mary Locke Good-
man, a lady who lived with her
brother, Mr. Wm. Goodman, on
Church street, was very ill. On
Thursday night she foil asleep to
wake no more.

Miss Goodman was a good
Christian lady and leaves good
deeds and a good name behind
her. Some time ago she had an
attack of typhoid fever which
caused her death. She was a
lady of about 30 years.

The funeral was preached at
the home today (Friday) at 1

o'clock by Rev. Nelson. The
remains were taken to the bury
ing ground of Mt. Carmel church
in No. 5 township.

A YOUNG HAS DEAD.

Death Robs Mr. Watt Barringer and
Wife of Their Eldeat Son-- Had

Reached the Are of Nineteen Tear.
Death visited the home of Mr,

WattBarringer in No 9 township
robbing them of the oldest child
of the home Wednesday night.
Just as he was leaving the days
of youth and preparing himself
for the journey of life, con
sumption gained a hold upon his
body, which meant death.

He was 10 years of age. Last
winter he had a severe case of
la grippe. He never recovered
completely from it and the
severer disoaso gained hold
For several weeks he had been
confined to his bed.

Mr. Mark Morrison to W ed.

Some time ago we hinted the
fact that Harrisburg was soon to
have one of its citizens lead
married life. It will be on the
25th of this month at Clifton. S
C. The party is Mr. Mark
Morrison who will marry Miss
Williams. Mr. Morrison has
for tho last while- - been beauti
fying his home at Harrisburg
and is now most comfortably
fixed and congratulations are in
advance deserving to the couple

Luther Orercaah Captured.

For quite a while Sheriff Peck
has had papers against Luther
Overcash, of the western part of
ourcounty, who is wanted for car
rying a concealed weapon. But he
is captured now, and will be
tried at the coming term of
court. He was captured Wednes-
day evening by Jailer Townsend
and Mr. Billy Caldwell.

State Fair Notes.

Work on tho Annual State fair
is actively progressing in all de
partments, the officials report.

The attractions, they say, will
be especially interesting this
year. There will be daily grand
ascensions by the famous Bel-

mont Sisters, with their mascots,
a dog and a chicken, who are in
the habit of showing off their
accomplishments at fairs and the
ike. These animal come down

with their own parachuttes, and
nothing of the kind has ever
been seen here before.

There will be a great snake
show, many interesting views
from Egypt, including a Turk-
ish marriage. The man that
plays a full orchestra of instru-
ments all by himself will be
here, having engaged his priv- -

loge some time ago.
In the way of stoam riding

machines one just completed in
tho factory, with poworful instru-
ments and finely equipped
throughout, is to be ready for
young riders.

Friday will be Childrous' Day,
and provided for special attrac-
tions.

The committee on floats will
meet at the office of the society
today at 5 p. m. Mr. Smith of
Charlotto, who is here in con
nection with the decorations,
etc., will confer with the com-
mittee. Raleigh Post of .5th.

Where He Jlade a Mistako.

I'm afraid I made a mistake
when I told Willie that I never
played truant when I was a boy,'
said Willie's father.

"Why?,' t"Woll. I can see plainly that I
have fallen a good deal in his
estimation."

"Thinks you were a sort of
milksop, does he?"

"I'm' not quite sure whether
he thinks that or just puts me
down as a plain liar. Ex.

CFFE A COLD 35 OKJ! DAT
Talie IiMHtivo l'romo Quinine Tableta.
A" lrUKKit8 reluud money if i ?a It to
tuft. Wo 'laegeuuin Laa U B. J

aQbil)lt

of tiio, Graded School Tor the
Month of September.

The following is the report of
tho graded school, for Septem-
ber:

Central Buildino.-Boy- s

184, girls 178, total 302;
per cent, of attendance 90; tardy
32; truant 1: punished 9; visitors
15.

Forest Hill.
Boys 83, girls 34, total ti7; per

cent, of attendance 85; tardy 6;
truant 0; punished 0; visitors 0.

Cannonville.
Boys 41, girls 43, total 84; per

cent, of attendance 93; tardy 3;
truant 1; punished 8; visitors 0.

Total for September, 18'j9, 513.

Total for September, 1S98, 413.

Colored School.
Boys 60, girls 71, total. 131; per

cent, of attendant 0; tardy 13;
truant 0; punished 8; visitors 37.

Total", colored, September 1899,

131.
Total, colored, September,

1898, 75.
. C S COLER.

Supt.

The Whipping Font

Delaware has received much
criticism on account of tho whip-
ping poft law, which has boen in
force some years in that State.
On Saturday nine men were pub
licly whipped at New Castle for
the crimes of burglarly and petit
lareny, in the presence of 500
people. Thero was no pretence
about tho punishment. Tho lash
was laid 011 according to the man-

ner provided by the law. It is
easy to say harsh things about
punishment in this form, and tho

d humanitarians and the
supor-senitiv- e have not been
sparing in their condemnation.
Thero is, however, another side
of tho case. The fact that Dela-
ware has tried this method of
pun ishmcnt, and refuses to repeal
tho law, is evidence that experi-
ence has shown that it is not

to abolish the whipping
post. There is nothing more
valuable in the study of crime
than experience in finding out
what method of punishment is
best adapted to certain cases,
Delaware lias concluded that ap
plying the to
thieves is better than locking
them in jail for six months and
feeding them at the State's ex
pense. Baltimore Sun.

Fay to Keep Cotton Clean.

It is a mistaken idea that some
farmers have that it does not pay
to keep their cotton clean. Mr,

Jere Brown, ono of our good far
merswho has always been careful
to keep the cotton as free from
dirt and trash as possible, had
two bales sold in Norfolk two or
three days ago that sold above
the market price. Messrs. W.
D. Rountreo and Company, who
sold it wrote that it brought the
"highest price we have heard of
any cotton selling for up to the
present this session." Patron
and Gleaner.

Counterfeiters Run Down.

A gang of counterfeiters have
been run down and the princi-
pals have been arrested and
lodged in jail in the eastern part
of tho State. The moulds and
metal have hoen found and
ceizod. Publicity is yet incom
plete.

Cul.r Line Tight.

Tho color line is drawn more
closely in the Transvallthun any
where we know of. A negro is
not allowed to walk on the side
walks but must walk in tho mid-
dle of the road or street.

Clerical Optimism.

"How is the world using you,
pastor?" was asked of a happy
itinerant Methodist preacher in
Georgia.

"First-clnss- , sir, first class,"-
"Nothing to coitiplu Ti of, eh? "

"Nothing at all,
at all. Tho festival for the bene-
fit of the new organ came out
only $30 in debt; the fair for
the new lightning rod was $20
behind, and the watermelon
party for the new bell was $10
short, but the parsonage didn't
burn down uutil six weeks after
the pound party praiso the
Lord!" Ex.

Drink, and the world drinks
with you;

Thirst, and you thirst alone;
For the mar who buys is indeed

a prize :

When theprce'of fc drink has
flown.

Times-Visito-

Mr. Wni. Iiradford'a Barn Burned
WeduoBdar Slht --Two Fine Mules

and a Ilorue Perish In the Flames.

On Wednesday night numbers
noticed the reflection on the sky
of a large fire west of here. It
was the barn of Mr. Wm. Brad-
ford burning. Mr. Bradford
lives in Mocklenburg county
just across the Cabarrus county
line a short distance.

Some one from in that neigh-
borhood brought the news here.
His large barn was burned,
and two fine mulos and one horse
also were consumed.

This is the socond fire that has
visited Mr. Bradford. Numbers
of years ago a fire robbed him
of a considerable amount of cot-
ton, etc.

The Twentieth Century.

The Scientific American con- -

consider it necessary to advise";
its readers that the twentieth
century bog-In- s with January 1,

1901, and not with Janury 1,

1900, as some of them suppose.
The Saientific American is un-

doubtedly correct, but it is
strange how many persons and'
intelligent persons, too, will
stand you down that the
nineteenth century will end with
the last day of December of this
year, and that the first moment
of January, 1900, will bo the be
ginning of the twentieth century,

The fact that tho great Paris
exposition is to be held next
year has increased the errone
ous belief that the twentioth cen
tury begins with the year 1900,
but the Paris exposition will eel
ebrate the close of the nineteenth
century, rathor than the opening
of the twentioth.

The twentieth century will
open on a Tuesday and close on
a Sunday. It will have the
greatest number of leap-year- s

possible for a century twenty
four. Tho year 1904 will be the
first one, then every fourth year
after that to and including the
year 2000. February will three
times have five Sundays; in 1920,
1948 and 1970.

The twentioth century will con
tain 36,525 days, which lacks one
day of being exactly 5,218 weeks.
The middle day of the century
will be January 1, 1951.

Several announcements are
made of changes to be inaugu-
rated with the opening of the
new century. The first of im-

portance is that Russia will
adopt the Googian calendar.
This will be done bv omittinsr
thirteen days, the amount of
error that will have accumulated
after the close of February 1900.
The Russian r will then write
anuary 1, 1901, instead of De

cember 19, 1900, or rather, in
stead of both, according to the
dual system now in vogue in
that country and in Groece. The
other important announcement
is that it is not at all unlikely
that the astronomical day, which
now begins at noon of the civil
day, will begin with the civil day
at midnight. The present
method of having the astronom-
ical day to begin twelve-hour- s

after the beginning of tho civil
day is apt to be confusing.

in many countries festivities
and celebrations of various kinds
are already being projected and
arranged in honor of thecontury
which will dawn before most of
us are ready for it.

Baek From tho Phillipine.
The News says that Mr. Dixon
Everett has just returned to

Charlotto from the Philippines.
He suffered from two wounds
one in the shoulder and one a
compound fracture of the hip.
He is honorably discharged.
Mr. Everett was in tho thickest
of fhe fighting and can therefore
talk very interestingly of Phillip- -

pine experiences.

Prods.
No man can count the cost of a

useless life. ,
Happiness is not in doing

what you like, but in liking
what you do.

Crooked conduct makes across
Christian.

Man is but a seed, and tho
grave his furrow.

Man may hide from justice,
but he cannot hide from himself.

The soothing and healing prop
erties of Chamberlain's Oougli
Remedy, its plensuiit taste and
prompt Bod permanent onren
haT ffift'o it a great favorite with
the ( t'Ople everywhere. For sala
byJJ, t. Marsh & Co., Prnggigta.

news from Editor riivio-.- ' Stanly
Enterprise:

"Dr. O D King is having an
iron froM. p'.acod to orher
brick bui'-Iing- , now guing up.
Ho lias an eye to the i'oi:;'ii!(!s of
a special location, and il! meet
it in au appropriate way. Mr. J
0 Parker's building ad 'nriz
will a.'.-- o have an iru 1 front.

"Mr. i A iStuno is cWtng out
his stock of groceries this week,
pro part ory to leaving Aibnmsi de.
We regret to !o-:- j him and his
excellent wife. Our best wishes
attend them wherever they go.
We understand it is his purpose
to engage in farming near L'oii

cord.
"A protracted' meeting has

boon conducted during the past
two weeks in the grove on fac-

tory hiU, closing last Friday
night. Res. Richardson, Rarn-hard- t

and Gentry worked faith-,- '
fully, and their efforts were re-

warded with nbou fifty con-
versions. Some twenty or more
names were enrolled as the riVst
in the formation of the new
church, for which a brick jjuild
ing is soon to be erected Jt the
site of the temporary tent f' ma-
ture. The survey has t been
11 i1 and 1.. ed giver. a ' t

- x!-h.- foi A Sand; j;
annex will be built for iminediaf.
use."
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wreath of oak loaves, long em
oloved to indicate and adorn
rank.

Below these the pommel is em-

braced by a gold collar on the
front of which are the arms of
the United States --with the blue
field of shield in enamal. Below
them are the arms of Vermont,
Dewey's native state, with the
motto, "Freedom and Unity,"
and the colors of the shield in

enamel.' Tho fplain part of

the gold collar is decorated with

stars and a graceful finish is giv-

en to it by a narrow bunk of oak
loaves. The sword blade is Da

mascenod, with tho inscription:

; "THE Ol FT OF THE NA- -

' TION TO HE All ADMIRAL ;

; GEORGE DEWEY, U.S. N., .'

I IN MEMORY OF THE VIC- -

TORY AT MANILA HAY, :

! MAY 1, 18H8."

Tho sword grip is covered with
fine shark skin bound with gold
wire and inlaid with gold stars.
Tho guard is an eagle termina-
ting in a claw which grasps the
top in which the blade is set; the
oagk-'-s outstretched wings form
tho guard proper.

Tho scabbard is of this stool,
Damascened in gold, with sprays
of a delicate sea plant, the Ross
Mariuus, typical of fidelity, con
stancy and remembrance. Those
sprays are interlaced, stars 1.11

tho inner spaces, dolphins the
outer spaces. Sprays of oak
loaves and acorns secure the ring
and trappings of tho scabbard
above these on the front of the
scabbard is a raised monogram
in diamonds, entwining tho lot
lers "G. D., and immediately mi
der them are the letters "U. S.

N.," surrounded by sprays of the
plant.

The ferrule, or lower end of
the scabbard, terminates in en
twined gold dolphins.

Tho sword box is of white o; k
inlaid with black velvet, and at
the center of the cover a gold
shield surmounted by an eagle
and inscribod with a single star
and the words, "Rear Admiral
Dewey, U. S. N."

Tour Home Paper.

You may bo able to get a large
city paper filled with murders,
cock fights, scandal cases, etc.,
for less money than you pay for
your local paper, but these city
papers never advertise ' your
community and make the prop
erty more valuable. They do
not help along your schools,
churches and public enterprises;
they do not publish your home
news; they say nothing good of
you, your town, or your neighj
borhood; they take no interest in
you. A good newspaper is as much
of advantage to a town or county
as are good schools. Stand by
your home paper, it will stand
by you, and is ever on the look-
out for your interest. Koiected.

A Very Hold, Hud Kohbery.

The Troutman correspondent
of thoStatesvillo Laudmark says,
Eli Hartsell, a young man 21

years old, was robbed of $2j and
canu' near being killed on his
way home Monday evening. He
found himself suddenly seized
and thrown down in his wagon
by ono man, while another
robbed him. Then a pistol was
placed at, his head and fired.
The ball passed through his hat
without touching his head. He
temprarily lost consciousness
and when ho came to he was
alone in the wagon and tho horse
was running.

From Cairo news conies that
the rivor Nile is at tho lowest
point of which there is any
record, or since the drouth in

Joseph's time. This means a

severe injury to tho Egyptian
cotton crop, which should also
have some effect upon the piico
of Amoricrn cotton. Morning
Post.
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marriage
(

vows were taken,
which vows were sealed with a
W...."ttfv4-w""- vUUU'JklUk i '

The ushers wore Messrs
Wade Kimball and J H Jones,
of Salisbury; Mr. Ym. Muswick,
of Baltimore, and Mr. Walter
Hopkins, of this city. After the
ceremony was ended the invited
ones repaired to the Kimball
house where an excellent recep-
tion was tendered by Mrs. Kim
ball, a sister ol the bride.

May their life in the future be
strewn with the most beautiful
roses as it was on this occasion
by little Misses Lula Cra'ven and
Annie Hoge.

v nue the invited ones were
assembled in the church the
audience was treated to a beau- -

tif al solo by Miss Adah Craven
Miss Mattie Lindsay, of Mat
thews, presided at the organ
and played the wedding march
for the occasion.

Small Wreck at the Furniture Store.

Thursday afternoon trouble
camo to tho firm of Bell,
Harris & Co. Tho mould
ing to which numbers of
beautiful pictures were hanging,
came loose and down came about
six of thu largest pictures, drop
ping from the coiling to the
floor. Several were broken to
pieces.

Couldn't Sn.il Without Hind.

The Columbia and the Sham
rock, the former American the
latter Fuglish, attempted
Wednesday and Thursday to get
off the speod contest, but it was
no go. The Shamrock was
boasted of as independent of the
direction of the wind, but no
breeze took the wind out of the
sails.
Mt, Yernen to Change Hands.

The Mount Vornon hotel at
Salisbury changes management.
The owner, Mr. Frorcks, who
has been running it for 14 years
retires, but will live in the hotel.
The hotel will be under the pro-
prietorship of J W Crowell after
the 15th inst.
Higg Daisy Slum Married.

On Thursday night in Char-
lotte Miss Daisy Sims, of that
place, was married to Mr. Claude
Matthews, who is city editor of
the Charlotte News. Miss Sims
is a daughter of Mr. J M Sims
and is related to tho family of
that name here.

Young Lady Head at Mt. ricatumt.
On Thursday night Miss Ollie

Iloneycutt, daughter of Mr. Joe
Honoycutt, died. Miss Iloney-
cutt was a young lady and some
timo ago had a severe case of
typhoid fever from which she
never recovered.

Smallpox In Halifui County.

There are three cases of small-
pox in Halifax County, says
the correspondent to the Char-
lotte Observer, witli a good deal
of danger of a spread of the dis-
ease unless vaccination becomes
general and many had such
bitter experience with it last win-

ter as to claim that it is as bad as
th3 di.soase.

The disposition to look on the
worst instead of tho best side of
our followmon no doubt accounts
an degree for the distrust
we have of one another. What
a good thing it would be if we
could have a correct balance
struck every now and then be-

tween tho good and the bad in
order to see just how our several
accounts ought to stand, and
then, perhaps, moro correct esti-

mation might be placed on men's
character. Durham Sun.

THE BE3T TRES JRIPTIOX FOB.

CHIT.S
r.ud f. w a J (ItoW. Tasto-- '
l:ii Chill X nic A. vi r to euro;
llf--n vl-- inviijicnt nitu wurthleii
limiu ion. ? nine 60 coiito. lour
tu"iH y bao'i if it fails to care.

"Madame," was the reply, "we
are masters."

"In the town it may be; here,
no!" was the answer. "We are
protected by the Rod Cross and
the French flag. You have no
right to touch either the one or
the other."

She conquered, and from that
day the utmost admiration was
openly evincod for her by the
Germans. ban Francisco Argo
naut.

Dewey May Wed.

Amid all the notoriety of Ad-

miral Dewey, littlo has been
forth-comin- g about his domestic
relations. Since his return it is
being gossipped that he is to
marry Mrs. Hazen, tho widow of
Gen. Hazen, and sister of Mrs.
John R McLean, whose hospi-

talities he accepted while in
Washington.

The admiral has been a wid
ower tor twenty years. ftirs.
Hazon is said to be wealthy and
vory attractive, a genuine society
lady, too. The hero is 62 years
old and will henceforth have lit
tle to do but draw a fine salary
and live in a home given hiin by
appreciative people. All this
beside a woman's natural pride
in a husband that everybody is
looking at with admiration,
makes onr Dewey a catch whose
wooing few ontside or the man
hating class of women would
spurn.

Politeness In Edgecombe.
Does the blarney of the Irish

more than equal that of the ne-

gro? In tho following instance,
certainly not: Elias Carr, Jr.,
some time ago, so my informant
tells, on a warm dusty road, was
taking a young lady from War- -

ronton out to Bracebridge. The
conversation drifted to polite-

ness, when the lady began to in-

sist that the negroes in Warren
county were so much more po
lite than elsewhere. She was
persisting in her contention till
the carriage passed a wagon
which the two had seen drive out
of tho road when more than one
hundred yards ahead. As they
passed the driver, Reddick
Hines, he doffed his hat and
said, "Howdy do, Mr. Elias, I
stopped, fearin' I was makin' too
much dus'." Tarboro South
erner.

Four Days of Fightiiii;.
Thore has been more or less

activity in the Philippines for
the past several days. It is said
that there have been four days of
fighting. Capt. Eldridgo, of the
14th Infantry, and Lieut. Grubbs,
of the 6th, wore killed. There
were ten or twelve men killed or
wounded. Three men on an out-

post wore killed by the enemy,
Gon. Otis says, from lack of due
caro or o in the
natives. A good quantity of
ammunition was captured from
the enemy, but no cannon. The
enemy re treated, as nsual, leav-

ing neiuiy 100 dead.

Yellow Ferer Still LlnRein.

Yellow fever still drags its ex
istence. The frost was not ef-

fective in the lower latitudos.
The reports are as follows: Jack-

son Miss., One new case and one
death. To date 15 cases, five

deaths and two recoveries. New
Orleaus, five new cases and one
death. Key West 27 new cases,
no deaths.

A Forest on Ice.

One of the largest forests in

tho world stands on ice. It is
situated between Ural and the
Okdotnk sea. A woll was recent-

ly dug in that region, whoa it
wii found that at a depth of
300 foet the ground was still
frozen.-VTim- es- Visitor,
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